The Advisory Board is made up of distinguished ex-CAIA Chapter Executives with
illustrious track records in investment banking, advisory committees, fund management,
and private equity who have also contributed significantly to CAIA’s growth and
development in Singapore. The Advisory Board serves as the highest body that will
advise and guide the Singapore Chapter Executive Committee to bring CAIA to even
greater heights.
CAIA Singapore Advisory Board Members:
Robert Bennett-Lovsey, CAIA
Managing Director, Raffles Capital
Robert Bennett-Lovsey has been a CAIA Member since 2007 and is Managing Director of Raffles
Capital, an independent, privately owned business and management consulting firm
incorporated in Singapore. Concurrently, Robert also represents Global ARC in Asia and the
Middle East. Prior to founding Raffles Capital, Robert was responsible for business development
of an alternative investment manager in Southeast Asia. He was previously in charge of
marketing the investment funds practice of a leading global professional services firm in the
MENA region and was based in Dubai.
Robert has also worked for BNP Paribas Investment Partners in Singapore, where he focused on
developing the company's alternative investment and external distribution businesses in Asia.
Whilst at BNP Paribas, Robert helped establish offices in Malaysia and Brunei, and coordinated
the launch of the company's first retail investment product range in Singapore. Robert started his
career with BNP Paribas in Frankfurt, Germany and then in Paris, France. He is also a full member
of the Chartered Institute for Securities & Investment (CISI).
Wayne Lee Chin Ing, CAIA
Chairman & CEO of W Capital Markets Pte. Ltd
Wayne Lee Chin Ing has been a CAIA Member since 2010 and is the Founder, Chairman, and
CEO of W Capital Markets with over 15 years of experience in the investment banking and
corporate finance industry. He advises on cross border M&As, leveraged buyouts, leadmanaging IPOs on the Singapore Exchange and acts as Financial Adviser to SGX listed
companies. Furthermore, he has completed many equity capital markets fund raising
transactions, including Pre-IPO, placement of listed company shares, convertible bonds, and
preference shares.
Wayne has developed an extensive network and strong relationships with many prominent
international buyout and private equity funds, and family offices. He has completed more than
40 corporate finance deals including the “Best PE Exit of the Year” in 2013 awarded by the

Singapore Venture Capital Association, with an aggregate transaction value exceeding S$3.0
billion. Prior to founding W Capital Markets, Wayne was the CEO, Executive Director, and Head
of Corporate Finance at Tata Capital Markets (wholly owned subsidiary of the Indian Tata
Group) where he started and built its investment banking business over a span of 7 years. Wayne
also held several senior corporate finance positions at various established financial institutions,
including AmFraser Securities, Hong Leong Finance, Daiwa Securities SMBC, and UOB Asia.
Anubhuti Gupta, CAIA, CFA, CIPM
Head of Portfolio Management and Director, Asia, Rosenberg Equities, AXA Investment
Managers Asia (Singapore) Ltd
Anubhuti Gupta has been a CAIA Member since 2011 and is currently the Head of Portfolio
Management and Director for Asia. She has served as Deputy Chief Investment Officer for the
region since 2015. She initially joined AXA IM in 2005 as a Portfolio Manager and managed longonly and long-short portfolios for Asian markets. Prior to joining AXA IM, Anubhuti was an intern
with a Singapore-based hedge fund where she developed near term forecasting techniques
using wavelets.
Anubhuti holds a MSc in Financial Engineering from the NTU Graduate School of Business and a
BEng from Nanyang Technological University (NTU) in Singapore. She also has a certificate in
Computational Finance from Carnegie Mellon University Tepper School of Business. She has
been serving on the CFA Institute Education Advisory Committee since 2015 and is currently the
Vice-Chair of the Committee.
Genevieve Heng, CAIA, CFA
Director, Anthem Asia Limited
Genevieve Heng has been a CAIA Member since 2013 and is the Director of Anthem Asia
Limited, an independent investment and advisory group exploring business opportunities in
Myanmar. Genevieve has been active in Asian investment for more than 20 years and has
extensive experience in all aspects of private equity investment across Asia. She spent 12 years
with CLSA Capital Partners' mid-market Asian private equity business, where she was the
Managing Director responsible for investments and divestments of portfolio companies in South
East Asia and India.
Genevieve received an MBA from the London Business School and a B.Sc. (Hons) in Computer
and Information Sciences from the National University of Singapore. She is a CFA charterholder
and designated PRM. Genevieve serves as a mentor in the Action Community for
Entrepreneurship movement in Singapore, is an active volunteer with the Singapore Venture
Capital & Private Equity.

